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THOUSANDS DEAD 
IN FLOOD’S WAKE

Died Five Heurs,
Somerville, MasaiELECTION MAY 

BE DELAYED
out August and with the announce
ment of the date of the election was 
almost completed. Wires were sent 
by the provincial secretary to every 
printing office charged with the work 
to pursue all speed in completing the 
order. This was done, the lists mail
ed to thç returning officers, and to 
Ottawa and orders filled.

On Sept 11, less than a week after 
the redefpt of the letter printed above 
and a week before the dissolution of 
parliament, Hon. Dr." Young wired 
Smith Curtis as follows:—

“Nelson Columbia finished, Revel- 
stoke, Rossland, fourteenth. Balance 
next week. Ymir may be delayed for 
few days.”

But Mr. Curtis was evidently not 
worrying about a reply to that letter 
for he was out of town and he had 
left no address. The following was 
received in reply from the telegraph

fter Marriage. 
i Sept. 30.—Five MINISTER SEES 

DEFEAT AHEAD
Visiting Calgary.

Calgary, Sept. SO.—Geo. Wood and 
party arrived this afternoon; being 

about the city by the Canadian 
c Irrigation Colonization Co. Mr. 

Wood is a large banker with interests 
in the States.

U. S. S. Tarlaek Ashore.
San- Francisco, Sept. 30—The Mer

chants’ Exchange have received a cable 
from Manila stating that the United 
States steamer Tarlaek was caught in a 
gale on Sept 23,
Borongan Island, 
group. It is thought the vessel will be 
a total loss.

SETTLEMENT NOT 
YET EFFECTED

hours after his marfSfce to&y to Miss 
Ella Paige Adams, _■£ daughter of 
Cfias F. Adains, the authftr, Walter 
Scott Sayer, of this city, died at Som
erville hospital. £ x

Suit for -|W*rH*Lisand
Toronto, Sept. 30;—The Toronto 

club has entered option against the 
Imperial “Bank for $10,022 for alleged 
conversion by defendant of various 
cheques and orders the property of the 
club.

taken
Paclfl
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The Kootenay Liberals May 
Break Promise of Smith 

Curtis

'Appalling Disaster Overtakes 
Capital of Nizam's Do

minions

Horn Mr, Brodeur's Gloomy 
View of Government's 

Situation

Jubilation in Winnipeg Yard 
Appears to Have Been 

Premature
ouses

and driven ashore on 
one of the Samoan-fomplete and 

I cover prac- 
p linen waist, 
'in Delaines, 
pf new Silk

Killed by Dynamite. 
Kingston, ' Ont, Sept 30.—Harry 

Smith was killed and his brother, from 
Cleveland, Ohio, was seriously Injured 
In an explosion of dynamite at West
brook. TheeBnc

Fought Over Liquor Vote.
Gallipolls. Ohio, Sept 30.—After 

Gall!polls and Gallit county had voted- 
"dry" yesterday by 1,700 majority, Dr.

saloon league," fought a bloody 
fight with John North, a focal saloon
keeper, (iver the election, 
stabbed North severed 
North may die. Parker was arrested.

THEY SEEK TO AVOID ONUS PEOPLE DIE IN CROWDS FEARS INTERNAL STRIFE PROSPECTS THOUGHT GOOD

Expectation That Strike Will 
Be Called Off in a Few

•«it

. ww mœ—Z IT “
Quagmire, Covering Up Hamilton, ont., sept, so.—The ««•-V, vun/i III& VH oner’s jury in the wreck on the T. H. &

Cf) rDSeS ,B. railway early Sunday morning, when
v “three men were killed, declared In their

verdict that the disaster was due to a 
half burned bridge, through, which the 
train plunged in the fog. The bridge 
had been burning for several hours, 
but the fog was so dense that it was 
not noticed. *

Mr, Borden Holds Successful 
Meetings in Towns of - 

Ontario

tyVVrotT fut of town, address
unkAwn."

On Sept 16th, or the day before the 
dissolution of parliament and the an
nouncement of a general, election 
Hon. Dr. Young wrote Mr. Curtis as 
follows:—

“On the 11 th l wired you as follows: „
(quoting the above telegram). On the Hyderabad, India, Sept. 30.—The 
following day I received notice from catastrophe that overwhelmed Hyder- 
the telegraph company that the mes- shad, the capital of the Nizam’s do
sage had not been delivered, as you mains, and left In its trail thou- 
were out of town and your address sands of dead, was one of the most 
not known, I beg leave however to sudden and most appalling of the 
confirm the above and to say further many visitations on record, 
that the Ymlr lists will be out this 
week."

Next day came the announcement 
that the election would take place on 
Oct. 26th.

The lists In Kootenay were ready 
with the exception of Ymlr upon the 
day of" the announcement. And Ymlr 
was completed two days later.

After explaining the above, Hon. Dr.
Young remarked:

“I had feared that some effort would 
be made to delay elections In British 
Columbia until after the general poll
ing and had set about preparing for 
the election early in order that there 
might be no excuse and there was 
none.

"What was my surprise to receive 
the following from F. J. Deane, the 
Liberal campaign manager this morn
ing, two weeks after my letter was 
•sent:

“Provincial Secretary, Victoria.
“Returning officer has applied tq sev

eral collectors of votes for voters’ lists 
and been informed none are available.
Ho made applications as result of In
structions contained in your wire. Fail
ure to secure lists makes postponement 
elections In Kootenay Inevitable. Must 
enter emphatic protest. Please instruct 
deputies to see lists are supplied ear
liest possible date.

Parker 
times, andWere Delayed By Provin

cial Government[daines in all Days :
Governor Hanley Exonerated.

Indianapolis, ImL, Sept. 30.—The 
committee appointed by the lower 
house of the legislature which has 
been Investigating charges made 
against Governor Hanley by Repre
sentative Kinsley, that the governor 
had tried to influence his vote in favor 
of the county option bill by offering 
him a position, reported to the House 
this afternoon completely exonerating 
the governor.

N:laine in neat
Face to face with defeat, and ready 

to take any measure which may assist 
their chances, the Liberal organization 
in the Kootenay constituency, contrary 
to the promises of their candidate in 
accepting the nomination, have decided 
to postpone the election in that riding. 
And aware of the stigma which must 
attach to such action, a desperate effort 
is being made to cast it upon the pro
vincial government, basing their con
tention upon a false statement to the 
affect that the voters’ lists are not 
ready in time.

This action is taken despite the fact 
that every returning officer in the Koo
tenay riding has been supplied with 
voters’ lists and the King’s printer and 
the departments at Ottawa have re
ceived duplicate lists.

If the election is delayed un
til after polling day In the rest of the 
country, the Liberal organization will 
be compelled to assume the blame for 
this grossly unfair action. The 
correspondence in the matter 
between Smith Curtis the candi
date, F. J. Deane, the Liberal campaign 
manager and Hon. Dr. Young, the pro
vincial secretary, reveals the plot in all 
its details and demonstrates the falsity 
of the contention of the Kootenay Lib
eral camarilla.

Hon. Dr. Young expressed great In
dignation at the plot which was only 
laid bare yesterday upon the receipt of 
a telegram from F. J. Deane at Nelson. 
The. provincial; secretary resolved early 
in the day and before the announce
ment of the date of the federal elec
tion 
that.
should be made with any justice.

All was in readiness, and on the j»ro-

Montreal, Sept. 28.—“I have to tell, 
you, gentlemen, that this internal strife 
in the Liberal party must cease, for 
if the opposition carries- more than 

Monument to Simon Fraser. ten seats in the province x>t Quebec,
New Westminster, Sept. 30.—An im- g» Laurier government wiU be de- 

mense gathering of old-timers of this ! tested.
In the Nizam’s dominions are many district assembled in the city today to [ These words were uttered by Mr. 

lakes, the largest of which commun!- witness the unveiling of the monument | Brodeur at the Liberal convention in 
cates with the river Musi. Tremen- ] Simon Fraser, the first white man to Boulanges county as a warping, 
dous rains caused the lake to over- 1 ve<L whl, „P,e3r? There were three aspirants for the
flow into the river, which ■ in turn ”uinbia took an i moot-tint tmrt in the nomination, and on the first ballot Dr. 
burst its banks. A flood of water cetebrltlon P part ln tbe Bourbonnais, the last member, got 34
sixty feet high swept down upon the ___ votes out of 62, the refraining votes
city, carrying everything before it being divided between Dr. Daugh and
and completely devastating several I P k |irr 'fln Mr. Charand. Then Dr. Bourbonnais
quarters of the city. LlAULI jUU ' declared that he had the majority on

Thousands of tons of water crashed the first ballot and -would stand for
in a dense mass against the houses, MEETING ?arlLamen« ln„anJ eT?nt’ A} *blaburying.under the ruins the natives to I J iuLL 1 Hill luncture Mr. Brodeur btose and called
- number that cannot he even esti- v ^°r harmony, warning them in the
mated » above words that the outloqk for the

After the flood subsided a vast quag- .. D j X n Liberal party was exceedingly grave,
mice of black mud, out of which arises MTi DOrdGfl C/ritlCIZGS uOVGrfl-
a poisonous stench marked the spot rnpnt1*; Rural Prop DpIK/-where thousands of people lived. Bands lllcill o HUlal lieu L/till V
of natives are now searching this pool oru Sf'hfimfi
for the bodies of their relatives, and •>
the scenes are sickening. Many of 
the bodies have been recovered, and all 
of them are badly mangled. Many more 
bodies are burled in the debris of 
masonry and twisted iron.

The flood actually wiped out a dis
trict a mile long and half a mile wide.

Winnipeg,- Sept. 30.—Contrary to the 
hopes and expectations of the interest
ed public, the strike situation at the 
Canadian Pacific remained unchanged 
today, and no news of any adjustment 
of the dispute was given out. An in
quiry was made this morning by the 
company to ascertain if possible, what 
was the reason for the blowing of whis
tles last night is the yards here, but 
no one could be found who had pulled 
a whistle or participated in the affair.

Practically all the engines in the 
yard were heard from during the me
lee, and the disturbance was such as 
is usually heand only on, tha midnight 
of Dec. 31, when the old year is pass- 

Colliseum Rink, San Francisco, Sept, ing away. An explanation of the ac-
30.—Owen Moran, English feather- tlon on the part of -the engineers and
weight, tonight won the decision over the firemen was sought In vain this
Eddie Hanlon, the lightweight, after 20 morning, although - a locomotive en-
' rounds of fighting. Moran had the bet- gineer, who is ln a position to ttnow,
ter of the fight from "start to finish, said that the strike would be called
and only In one round did Hanlon have off today and that the whistle blowing

Guelnh Ont Sent 29 —R L nor- the a<ivantage- was in celebration of the event. The
den’s meeting here'was in noint "of en- reporter was informed that a despatch
toustaZ on! ofthe bes? he has h^d. 8P»nilh *•*•»««• to this effect had been received from
The attendance was small, but this Munich, Sept 29.—King Alfonso, Montreal where the union
was owing only to the fact that the accompanied by Queen Victoria, ar- were in session, but on what terms Or

St. Mary’s, Ont., Sept. 30.—The audl- greatest number that could be put into rived here from Parta yesterday. They C052‘t“>TaJ_““abJ®Xedtt was«» w£ ». Borden her. îMaTlttS ST.'S'S MoTCS «£= M'.KK SSSMS

this evening tested the capacity of the p^e/to rfturp home without heartog Leopold of Bavaria. ““ °« the western Unes first the strike
opera house. Mr. Borden dwelt with the opposition leader, it being impos----------------------- on the„ea?t®f° Sne® t0ThVTI,nHo«0“Nn
rural free deUvery ln his speech, slble to secure another hafi for an Black Hand Outrage tnitov- 1» stilf rtisnlaved-
dairying that .the scheme proposed by meeting. Mr. Burden dealt Richmond, Va., Sept 80.—As a re- at the office of the superintendent of
the Postmaster-General was merely an ^th the evidence of maladministra- suit of the shooting of N. M. Gregory, motive power, and it is stated that not
imitation. Money might well be spent tion of the Laurier government and a prominent citizen of Buckingham « n£rip man has been taken on at
in giving the farmers free delivery their lax policy of immigration. county, an appeal has been made to the shoos this week This is still inworthy of the name. The meeting was Ingersoll Ont Sept 29-R. I* Governor Swanson to aid in breaking terorete^to^mearTthat the management
most enthusiastic. ... - Borden addressed a*meeting here yes- uo aliened “Black Hand” nan* A ~ =Toronto. Sept. 30.—Hon, R. P. Rob- terday afternoon in the skating rink, communication receded by ti^ gov^ L toHït
^ j??8 tat Pe°PLbaiTl -?r!Sept" H.e was erao? tod^10^ad, ''âotiTtions hero may ** elIeoUd bef°r9 WDy ^ bUt

Intolerable. Gang of assassins strong-

i plain cream 
:y effects in

:riped velvet, 
very hand-

MORAN BEAT HANLON
1iade of soft 

rith linen col- 
NeW York’s

English Featherweight Wen in 
After Twenty Round Contest

’Frisco

*
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made of taffeta 
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Mr. Borden’s Success. .

tyles in fancy 
and designs, 
and evening 
a upwards. I
t Suits SASKATCHEWAN CROPS

Department of Agriculture Estimates 
Totef Yield at Nearly 90^00)000 

Bushels
that all should be in readiness find 
no complaint upon this score F. J. DEANE.”

To this Hon. Dr. Young has replied :
F. J. Deane, Nelson. I

'HElSEH-aeisI à
regarding the Jerms of the new egree- 
meat there is no information avail-Bsek., Sept. 29^—A

throughout the riding.
Cast "He Shadow Before

That the plot was long in hatching 
and that the candidate was paving a 
way for his renunciation of his nomin
ation pledge that no delay in holding 
the election would be brought about, 
the following under date Sept. 4. sign
ed by Smith Curtta,
“Hon. H. E. Young, - 

tary, Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir—Will you kindly have the 

King’s Printer instruct the several 
printers who, I understand, are now 
printing the voters’ lists for Rossland, 
Ymir, Nelson, Cranbrook, Fernie, Slo- 
can, Kaslo, Revelstoke and Columbia 
ridings, constituting the federal Koo
tenay electoral district, to sell to me 
or my agent, up to 60 copies of the new 
lists for each of these ridings,

“I am desirous of having the federal 
election in Kootenay district on the 
same day as the general elections are 
held.

» by the 1 ofthe total yield - 
grain crops al

tl :k and othera» was
utely no 'gri

H. E. YOUNG. 
Provincial Secretary."

ou bushels last year, atid 63,062,2lÔ bueheî! today. His speecn consisted of a de-
^vear i fepce of hle government, and be stated 

lnthThtatoryo/The ^ovin!!. While I .tbat « ™‘gbt>hav® ,better
be* Sogmer;8hant°Tev‘taeT To?y offlctals Vafiï'^ndTn
returns are compiled from threshers’ re- . office. Cornwall had never -refarded 
turns, the present estimate may be taken his previous visits by electing a sup- 
as fairly approximate to the actual porter, but he .hoped that this would 
yield. Following are the estimates Un- be changed this time. >
der the heads of the different crops: Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—C. C Smith

Wheat—Acreage 2,374,058: estimated Conservative candidate in East Assinl- ^erid'i«4i'!3h;,6Z,RbUBhela' average P6r boia, retired in favor of R L 
Oats—[-Acreage, 1,170,452; estimated" 5‘0bS,!SOn and J’ G’ Turifr- the oM 

yield 41,663,066 'bushels; average per member.
acre, 33.59 bushels'. r Regina, Sept. 30.—The Conservatives

Barley—Acreage, 101,033; estimated today chose Thomas Wilkinson, one pf 
yield, 2,695,113 bushels; average per acre, the City’s aldermen, to carry their ban- 
26.67 bushels. ner in .the election pending. Four

Flax — Acreage, 141,451; estimated names were before the convention, but 
yield, 1.670,000 bushels, average per llo ballot was necessary, as three with-
a°H t drew. J. K. Mcînnes, the formerit is estimated that but for the hot didate was offered 
winds towards the end of July the total .
grain production of the province this tga,’ but he positively declined, pre- 
year would have reached the hundred torring to take his place in the ranks 
million bushel mark, it being calculated °l tbe party. Alderman Wilkinson is 
that the loss in wheat alone due to this an old-timer, having lived thirty years 
cause was about ten million bushels. on the prairie.

Dresden, Ont., Sept. 30.—East Kent 
Conservatives today nominated Dr. 
Stewart, of Thamesville, for the Com
mons.

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Mr. MeGivern, the well-known 
cricket player, will be the Liberal can
didates, Instead of A. W. Fraser and 
Dr. Chevrier, who were nominated by 
the party last month at a convention.

Mi for postponing election. meeting was h< 
at which the attendance was 1,500. At 
both meetings the reception" given Mr; 
Borden was enthusiastic. . No 
points were made in either of the 
speeches.

the i ri ed that a viti
committee is being formed. :

hat the men will beI lids—* It is 'nfoL
takes on as fast as the work of the 
company can be resumed.

J, H. McVety, chairman of the local 
strikers, stated this morning that there, 

absolutely fio change ln the situ
ation so far as the men were 
cerned. Bell Hardy who has been here 
since Sunday noon, and had intended 
leaving for the east last evening, is 
still here.

! new

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
OFFICIALS COME WEST

AUTHORITIES DIFFER : 
ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS

E
shows.
Provincial Secre- Nominationa.

Halifax, Sept. 29.—Dr. S. W. Wil
liamson. has consented to yun- as Con
servative candidate- in Yarmouth. 
There to now a Conservative running 
in every constituency in Nova Scotia.

Toronto, -Sept. 29.—Joseph Russell 
has been nominated by East Toronto 
Conservative dissidents in opposition 
to A. E. Kemp, ex-lLP., the regular 
party" candidate.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—Commons no
minations yesterdaÿ were: Cornwall 
and Stormont, R. A Pringle, Conser
vative; L’Assumption, Beglon, Lib
eral; South 
Conservative;
Reid, Conservative ; Quebec Centre, 
Hubert Cinym, Conservative ; Dundas 
county, Andrew Broder, Conservative; 
St. Hyacinthe, A. M. Beauparlant, 
Liberal; East. Grey, E. Raymond, 
Liberal.

was
con-

%

\President Hays, Vice-President 
Morse and Director Smith- 

ers,in Party
Dr. Koch Adheres to His The

ory Concerning the Bo
vine Bacillus

Plague at Port of Spain
Port of Spain, Sept. Sept. 30.—The 

presence of one case of bubonic plague 
is officially announced here today. This 
to the first recurrence of the disease 
since July 12.

Washington, Sept. 30.—That his dec
laration before the British congress on 
tuberculosis in London in 1991, that 
a human body may be Infected by the 
bovine tuberculosis baccillus, but that 
serious diseases from this cause oc
curred very rarely, has undergone no 
modifications, was emphasized by Dr. 
Robti Koch, the eminent authority, be
fore the international congress on tuber
culosis here today. Dr. Koch stated 
that he still entertains the opinion he 
then expressed, and which has been re
inforced as the result of experiments 
conducted after making the statement 
which attracted so much attention in 
the scientific world.

While admitting that human beings 
may be infected by "bovine tuberculosis 
baccilli. Dr. Koch said today that up to 
date in no case of pulmonary tuber
culosis in man has the tubercle baccillus 
of the bovine type been definitely demon
strated. He still holds that pulmonary 
tuberculosis is produced by the tubercle 
baccillus of the human type exclusively^ 
and declares that our regulations for 
combating tuberculosis must by all 
means be directed against that so 
the disease. #

Dr. Arllong, of France, in combating 
the views of Dr. Koch declàred himself 
a staunch adherent of the doctrine of 
the unity of the tubercle baccillus, and 
pointed out the necessity of taking pre
cautions against the tuberculosis virus, 
whatever may be its origin.

Discussing the tests of bovine tuber
culosis with tuberculin. Dr. Lawrence 
Flick, of Philadelphia, in a statement 
issued today describing 
alon 
was
under the 
tract in

can- 
the nomination Vancouver, Sept, 

president of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and Frank W. Morse, vice-president 
and general manager of the road, will 
arrive ln Vancouver from the east on 
Saturday, accompanied by a party of 
ten friends, including Alfred W. 
Smithers of tjhe London directorate. 
Mr. Smithers is inspecting the " Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific linos 
ir. Canada on - behalf of Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson, chairman of *the board 
of directors, who was unable to make 
the trip this year. . .

The party will not remain in Van
couver, arrangements having been 
made for them to sail for the north on 
Saturday 
direct to
townslte and work of construction will 
be Inspected.
.On their return from the north 

Messrs Hays and Morse will visit Vic
toria tor the purpose of conferring 
with Premier McBride and Hon. F. J. 
Fulton, chief commissioner of lands 
and works, relative to arrangements 
now under way for the placing of the 
townslte of Prince Rupert on the mar
ket next spring.

There are now sixteen survey par
ties in the field at Prince Rupert lay
ing out the townslte hi accordance 
with the plans of the landscape archi
tects employed last spring to draft an 
artistic Scheme of surface arrange
ment.

80.—C. H. Hays,
Plot to Kill King Alfonso.

Budapest, Sept. 80.—The police of 
this city arrested two anarchists sus
pected of plotting an attempt on the 
life of King Alfonso, who is now at 
Munich; on his way to Vienna.

York, W. F. McLean, 
North Waterloo, R.To enable this to be done. It is 

necessary that copies of these lists be 
sent to the various parts of the ridings 
and arrangements made as to who is 
to act in each locality as deputy-re
turning officer and poll clerk and com
putations made as to the number of 
voters in each locality. There is quite 
a number of new localities to be pro
vided with polls and some old" polling 
places may have to be discontinued for 
want of voters. Unless all this data to 
collected ln advance of the dissolution 
of the House of Commons and all these 
arrangements made for officials before
hand, I fear there will not be time to 
get the data and make the arrange
ments afterwards whereby a deferred 
election will result ln spite of anything 
I can do to prevent It I ask therefore 
your active co-operation to prevent 
this result and I think I am entitled to 
it, as these voters’ lists after the last 
revision in May should have been 
promptly printed and available.

"Considerable expense has already 
been gone to by trying to use the old 
printed lists and typewritten copies of 
changes since made, but some collec
tors have asked good round sums for 
the additions and corrections and by 
the time all the changes are made and 
typewritten copies made in alphabeti
cal order, the total cost will be very 
great

"Even with your complete printed 
lists the advance information required 
from various localities will cost quite a 
sum and I shall have to incur this ex
pense solely ln my endeavor to have 
the elections on the general election 
day and without any hope of reim
bursement. If it is left for the return
ing officer to do all this after instead of 
before his appointment, I fear it will 
be impossible to avoid a deferred elec
tion. . *'T ■: >

s Y* sAccidental Shooting
Nokomls, Sask., Sept. 29.—Christof 

Matheson, section foreman on the G. 
T. P„ is lying ln the Nokomls hospital 
ln a critical condition, suffering from 
a gunshot wound In the throat The 
accident occurred in a câr in the G. T. 
P. yards.

Towns Caught by .Bush Firs .
SherLrook, Que., Sept. 80.—Bush Area 

in the district reached the twin towns 
of Megantic and Agnes last night and 
despite the etiorts of hundreds of fire
fighters twelve houses were destroyed. 
The damage is estimated at $40,000 in 
Agnes Rain fell in good quantities last 
night
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Toronto, Sept. 20.—Miss Houghton, 
18 years old, recently from England, 
was drowned ln a bath tub at 253 
Westmoreland avenue this morning. 
She was subject to epileptic fits.

'

jv~5;night. They will proceed 
Prince Rupert, where_ theIJudgment Against Railway

San Francisco, Sept. 30.—Judges 
Ross, Morrow and Gilbert, sitting in 
the United States circuit court today, 
decided against the application of the 
Southern Pacific company for an in
junction .against the Interstate Com
merce Commission to prevent the put
ting into effect the reduced rate on 
rough lumber shipments to San Fran
cisco from the northwest. The diclslon 
is therefore in favor of the govern
ment. The action was presented to 
the circuit judges ifr the form of a 
demurrer to an injunction sought by 
the railroad attorneys to restrain the 
commission from enforcing the lower 
rates. The session of the court

NORTH CHART SWEPT 
BY WILD HURRICANE

GRAND CANAL OF CHINACHOLERA DECREASE 
IN ST. PETERSBURG Protest Made Against the Ruin Threat

ening This Great-zWerk
Shanghai, Sept. 30.—A writer in the 

North China Herald protests against 
the ruin which is being allowed to 
overtake that great triumph of engin
eering, the Grand Canal of China. The 
government, he points out, is allowing 
the canal to go to decay. The lower 
stretches have within the past few 
months been allowed to become the 
habitat of organized and aggressive 
river pirates, who fire Into steam- 
launches and plunder passenger boats 
and cargo boats indiscriminately. In 
the upper regions of the canal there Is, 
on the other hand, a constant shortage 
of water, or so much that It cannot 
be utilized.. A more perfect pro
vision by natuto of vast natural dams 
ln the great lakes of Southwest Shan
tung and Northern Klangsu It would 
be difficult anywhere to find, but they 
are either unused or misused. The 
writer goes on to allude to the slltlng- 
up of the erratic Yellow River, which 
Is now in many places as much above 
the level of all the surrounding coun
try as the second „ story of a house 
above the ground. Those who know 
best, he says, predict another tremen
dous calamity from this source In the 
not distant future, 
be exclamations of surprise- that It did 
not come sooner and howls for funds 
for “relief". Millions of Chinese will he 
impoverished, hundreds of thousands 
of them will be rendered homeless and 
tens of thousands of them drowned 
and starved.
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urce of HiBuildings at Prince Rupert and 
> Other Towns Are. Badly 

Dajriaged

Fewer Cases and Deaths Re
ported-Ravages of the 

Plague in China

Ft!

/

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—A terrific 
hurricane blew along the northern 
British Columbia coast on Monday, ac- 

^ _ _ - experiments, cording to news brought to Vancouver
g that Une by Dr. Detre said: “What this morning by coasting steamers.

■Ivjt skji .* îsæafts*jsys
bps etiaiiii’a M-vrÈ.*» *ï5s
had been sterilized and deprived of all towns were badly damaged, 
life. The purpose of this Is to deter- Tents were swept vimrely away and 
mine whether the child Is suffering from the roof of the new Washington hotel 
tuberculosis which has been derived1 at Prince Rupert was torn off and 
from an animal or from human beings, blown away. Lumber piles were strl),- 
and^the proceeding to absolutely harm- Ped and boards carried long distances 
**“• -- by the hurlcanes. — - . -V ..

Over eleven inches of rain fell at 
Prince Rupert from September 1 to 

employedlMBr' 
c Pacific are leaving their 
tea; unwilling to work in

St. Petersburg, Sept. 29—The cholera 
epidemic continues to decrease. Tbe 
report for the 24 hours ending at noon 
gives 222 cases, 99 deaths and T37 
recoveries. The new cases and deaths 
reported are ithe lowest since the 
climax of the epidemic.

False reports ln circulation among 
the lower classes of ill treatment in 
the hospitals have done much to em
barrass the work of the doctors.

Pekin, Sept. 29.—There have been 
500 deaths from the bubonic plague at 
Tongsha, 60 miles northeast of Tien 
Tsln, since the outbreak Of the. epi
demic. No alarm is felt, however^ and 
it is net believed that the disease will 
spread.

The cholera in the Yangtse valley to 
Abating, but tiré total of deaths this 
season has been heavy. In Hankow 
several thousand natives and a score 
of foreigners have died.

■Renee.,. , eeeejme-
terday was entirely occupied with the 
argument of opposing counsel, the rail
road attorneys holding that the cir
cuit court had Jurisdiction in the mat
ter; while the Federal attorneys argued 
that the court would be stepping out
side of its proper sphere if it granted 
the restraining order.

A RECORD ATTENDANCE
Irish Universities Have Had Succeeafu! 

Year and Many Lady Studenta
j IDublin, Sept. SO.—The annual re

ports on the Queen's Colleges at Bel
fast, Cork, and Galway, the first of 
which is, upder the Irish Universities 
Bill, to form part of the new univers
ity at Belfast, while the two others 
are to become constituent colleges of 
thë new university of Dublin, have 
been issued. The report of the presi
dent of the Belfast institution noted a 
record attendance '•and the largest 
number of lady students ln the history 
of the college. “The adiftlsslon. of 
these to the college with exactly the 
same rights as men,” writes Dr. Ham
ilton, “Is one of the events of my 
presidency on which I look back with 
sincerest pleasure.” Nothing bat good, 
he adds, has coma of what was at the
time looked upon by seme as a bold rs... rh.mninn(by not a few, a mistaken) step, and , Ches* „„ , T
he points out that it to proposed In the Munioh, Swt. 30^Emmanuel Las- 
new University of Belfast to carry k®r °* J5ew *ork»
this revolution to a jjoint not before Phe8s champion of toe world. Today 
even dreamt of, for to the charter It Is h W«na kintended to enact that all offices and Dr TanAMCh'of^urom-
posltlons in the University, from the m the six?!!! rames ntov!d
.highest to the lowest, shall be open to lb6n thro^aMYtoe ratora
'women. The Universities Bill, he an- T&rrassPh ntaved^h!
ticipates, will be the dawn of a new todl?‘ and Opened JtttT a Buy
era for education in Ulster. At Cork, LopeZi Whtch later, however, developed 
during toe session ttie number of stq- into a four knights game. There was 
dents attending was 163, as against 261 something of fc struggle on the queen’s 
during the session 1996-7. The nura- side, but the Nuremburg master finally 
her of new students was 77. The stu- was forced to sacrifice a rook and the 

l dents at Galway were 102 ln number, match.

MANY ARE DROWNED 
THRBUGH COLLISION

i

Big Lend Bale In Pro asset.
Regina, Saak., Sept. 30.—The biggest 

land- auction sale ever held In Western 
Canada to to take place here during 
the week of October, 12 to 17, when 
the Saskatoon & Western Land com
pany will bring 260,000 acres of Saeka'-» 
toon farm lands under the hammer, 
$36,060 being expended in advertising 
the sale to the States of Minnesota, 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Kansas, Indiana, Ohio 
and Michigan. It is expected that dur
ing the -sale week from 3,000 to 4,000 
land-seekers will visit Regina from 
U. S. points.

m“I have fully stated this matter so 
that the onus of a deferred election 
may not rest upon me.

"Please send me a list of the printers 
to whom I »m to apply for these vari
ous lists. Yours very truly,

SMITH CURTIS.”

27. Laborers 
Grand Trunk 
work in sco 
rough weather.

by the

Ferry Boat Sunk By Steamship 
Outside of Smyrna . 

Harbor

Then there will

GEORGE PARIS FINED
■This letter mailed on Sept. 4, was 

evidently to prepare the way for a 
later coup, 
under date of August 11, or nearly a> 
month previous, the King's Printer 
had forwarded the copies of the lists 
to offices where the printing was to be 
done with Instructions to rush work 
upon them.
• ’unis in his letter that the lists 
■should have been printed after the 
spring revision to absurd as it had 
been stated by the Hon. William 
Tt mpleman that he did not expect an 
election this fall and there was no 
t vrtalnity of the election taking place 
before another revision would be due 
in vyhich event any such action would 
merely mean a heavy and useless out- 
Lv of money.

Work Completed.
The work progressed well tlyough-

Condemned to Pay $60 and Costs For 
Hie Revolver Play in New 

Westminster Fracas
'4ADVICE TO JAPANESEAs a matter of fact

Smyrna, Sept 30.—A Turkish steam, 
•hip ran down the steam ferry boat 
Stambul outside the harbor today. Qne 
hundred and forty persons were 
drowned.

Consul Yada Says They Can Find 
Good Opportunities in Three 

Prairie Provinces
Vancouver, Sept. 30.—Mr. Yada, 

Japanese consul here, who has been 
touring the northwest provinces, 
writes to the Japanese newspaper urg
ing his countrymen in Vancouver to 
enter the promised openings for stock- 
raising ln Manitoba, sugar beet farm
ing in Alberta or dairying or cattle- 
raising in Saskatchewan. He says 
the three provinces abound in oppor
tunities for “our energetic young men. 
Why have our countrymen in Vancou
ver so strangely neglected these rich 
fieldsr

New Westminster, Sept. 30.—Two 
fines, aggregating $60, and costs, 
were this morning charged against 
George Paris, colored trainer of the 
players of the Vancouver lacrosse 
team, for his part in the revolver epi
sode of last Saturday’s match.

The statement of Mr./ Strange .Gun Accident 
New Denver, B.U., Sept 30.—Herbert 

Cue last Sunday met wltl| an extra
ordinary shooting mishap. He was 
out looking toF grouse with Richard 
Bluemenauer when the latter fired at 
a grouse with a ball cartridge. The 
bullet killed tbe bird and glanced 
from a stone at right angles, striking 
Cue ln tbe stomach. The missile pass
ed through Cue’s kidneys, but the 
wounded man 1s now progressing well.

iiMr. Jardine the Candidate
New Westminster, Sept. 30.—R. Jar- 

Parls was fined $10 and costs for dine was this evening chosen Liberal 
carrying a concealed weapon end $60 candidate for New Westminster dis- 
for pointing It. The fines were paid, trlct, receiving 122 votes on the first 

F. R. McD." Russell appeared for the ballot out of 146 present This was 
defence and gave an undertaking that the second Liberal convention for this 
Paris Would not be employed any constituency, Mr. Jardine’s nomination 
longer ln any capacity,by the lacrosse on the former occasion having been 
club. The charge against him of hav- protested by J. B. Kennedy, former 
ing fired a shot with Intent to do member, who fell into line after the 
grievous bodily harf was withdrawn, renomination tonlghL

ream at
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